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After remaining in the house
ti,,ii, sere by the Ceunty Judge a short 
tiiiie, he started for home,
Kentucky Tohacca Crep. stopping in the door to replace
to the Courier-Journal, they have
made threats in the county seat 
the charges in his gun, in doing
doyes of Lite company and the : out !mit:tate street warned the
itself. to the 19n4; tobacco crop says of
A Washington special relative so the gun was accidentally dis- bidden fruit, after she had par- eml
residents along that thoroughfareIv. cs, whit, . in many inh • charmed. the whole load taking taken thereof, and thus knowing- general supposition is that the
Kentucky: The immense value • effect, in the body of Miss lvialid ly noright sentence or di:ail'. iire erigiriated from this roam.
:their pistols several times.
:that they were going by firing
inieete the leading eitizen of Ca-
dir, who is President of Cadiz 
of the tobacco crop of Kentucky Cavett. a beautiful young girl , upon himself. He followed the Among the freight contained i Police Holland mounted a horse
Iniilnian, on Wednesday morning . : .
in the year ltaa; is a subject ' of about 15 years. Medical at- woman's example through his .in the building was fifty gallons 1 and overtook them just at the
fiend the following letter in the _ .
treated of in the December issue tention Was at once summoned, love for her, and thus killed him-
of turpentine in five gallon casks. outskirts of the city. ‘Vhileof the Crop Reoorter. iast out. ', but to no avail. In about three self by putting himself under the
depot at Cadiz:
t Mr. W. C. White:
We underatand that Jesse Vin-
eon ie iriteieling te carry his W-
ham) to Cadiz to ship to Hopkins-
viiie. Now we dont want this
done. Dont haul it on your '70 pounds; totai production, n
We mean what we say.
1.,,,,,•400••••••••,
 41111111110•0116•01.0eiroco.
me,c.ANT, .HE MITERA ... LEDGER.-vr 1 60 Y F NOM rHr I0.1=   
INV A DE CADIZ
N iht It tiler, e Aeons moue
"Note In ('ado' lave, Threat-
ening to ‘N reek Train.
Hopl,insaille Kentuckian
ern date published the fu-
not only the burden of the addi-
tional seat of in lug, but the risk
of accident, will receive $/00
The night riders who have been
operating in Trigg cuutity for
se end weeks have at at invad-
ed Cadiz. In spite of the wordy
aials of their existence in the
aria in communica- I
This is the official publication of ,
the department of Agriculture.
The following tobacco statis-
tics for Kentucky for the year
is; will be found of interest:
Acreage. 290,000; yield per acre. '
-
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SHOCKING. 
Eve, with whom he was in love,-
as Romeo was with Juliet, to die
alone. after she had eaten the
apple slid come under cenraiiiuent
sentence of death, Adam ate
some of the apple, too. and thus
made certain that he would
die."
Such was one of the doctrines
On Thursday evening of last advanced before 2,000 persons in
week Dude Simpson, a boy of 14 Oreleatra hall in Chicago one
Dude Simpiam Accidentally Dia-1
charged Shotirun Killing Miss
Maud taseil.
more in each atrade after a year's
service.
Carriers are also liberally pro-
vided for. Those of cities of less
than 25,000 will be advanced, ac-
cording to classifii .tion from
.4l4)1) to $900: those in cities with
131 RN El).
Freight Depot, Propertv of ills
N. C. & St. L. itailwa tom- ;
paty, Reduced M Af-Se-
The big freight dente belong-
a iiiiiailatOin between 2.5,000 and
isitpenaive Shooting.
ing to the N. C. & St. L. Rail-
75,000 from $600 to $1,000. The years, who liver, at Boydsville, night this week by Rev. Chas.
T. Russell, of Allegheny, Pa.,increases v.-ill entail an expendi- Via4 out. hunting with a breech-
lathe, a!eike on the "Overthrow nweis::laCYonmigpahnt:ra.t.4.as 
aboutburned
' el': c7 t o'c ock,:
ture of the part of the govern. loading shot gun. He went into together with the contents. charley and Cal Cloia and Jessement of $5,000,000. It is also the home of Mr. Joe Cavett who of Satan's Empire. '•
believed that before the bill is re- lives in the western part of this 
Adam really committed sui- The cause ef the fire is un- Harris, all of the Farmington
cide," declared Mr. Russell.ported it will carry an increase
"Because he loved Eve so fond-
ly. am the only living thing on
earth with which he could have
companionship, he ate the for-
for rural free delivery carriers.
- • 0.
etttlevse pound?, 'irk"-oer potdel
Night-Itider. •
P. S. We dont care to do yol
any harm but, we milet and will
• Protect our wives and children.
A hint to the wise had better be
sufficient."
The engineer and fireman of
the road alao received the follow-I
ieg epistle, written on the same!
kind of I atier, in the same hand, '
(nag-rased by the use of well exe-
cuted letters made in the form of
printed letters.
Jake Bingham and [lick n" "" nn
I tear Friends: --We understand
Mr. Jes. Vinson is going to bring
his tobacco to Cadiz to-day to
ship it to Hopkinsville where he •
has sold it. Now we dont want
to do you any harm in any way.
but this tobacco must not go out
from here. If it does the train
will never get to llracy and back.
We are your friends and dont
want to do anything that might
int ere yon, so you had better
lotiee artur jobs than to take a
chance of loosing your live& feast. his farm near this place.
Your Friends " Walter hIctlehee will move his: Choke Taylor has moved to
In spite of these ominous heading mill to the Copeland the 'Henry Skinner place. Choice
threats the Cadiz train pulled out pond soon as the roads dry. says its pretty cold to sleep by
anth Mr. Vinaon's crop anti it Mrs. Sarah Dewier.; has re- himself and is going to make
waa hauled safely to Gracey, inersel to Jake Paschal 's place. in 'other arrangements.
trrrard over to the I. C. and de- Henry county. W. .1. Williams has bought the
Mrs. R. L. Dodds hasli.-ered et Tandy al Fairleiteh in ' Pureha-4- 'S. L Evans farm and says he is
this city Vw ednesday. Mr. Vin- ed the little stock of groceries going to raise gullies.
son waa it the city yesterday I from Wes Doran, and will move Clay Garland. our champion
inning after the aisle of this them to her house near by and horse ewapper, is still in the ring
crop. continue business. with the dry hides.
The 1?.ecord has foi some , Dock Cole has his phone in now Duke Russell says Jim sure did
time been saying unkind things on the citizens line. cuss like an old hand at the bind-
about the Kentuckian beeause it Our Superintendent has made flesh.
refuses to suppress the unlawful a new district, taking a part ef Andrew Outland says 'jog my
condition of affairs in its county. ; Edgehill also Kelly. A neat little if it ain't another girl at his
Now 'hat t he facts are no longer house has already been completed
suleect of dispute. we hope tolhalf a mile west of Old Provi-
see ire itercrd, whose chief eon- dence church.
tenuier is the comity judge. ar- People begun last week to
ray aeelf on the aide of law and t make plant beds.
nrann and cc-operate with the I Mrs. Hugh McKeivy died at
Kent ackian in its effone to stop Pur,year last week after a linger-
the perpetration of these out- ing illneisa of several months.
rages, that have brought disgrace Orgaanine New Rank.
epen some of the most law-abid-
ing counties in the State.
Olcrns Will Be tliaen Increase..
hours the sweet young girl proclamation of the Lord.
breathed her last, surrounded by "It is quite easy to see that
a large number if sorrowing re- this was the case, and that Adam
latives and friends. She was Mr. was in truth a suicide. You will
remember that God said, 'If you
eat thereof you will surely die.'




The grief stricken parents and
also the family of Mr. Simpson
have the sympathy of the ""“PP 
"There you have God's author-community. building was impossible to ascer-
flyPoi ita tea o. tam.
The passenger depet was -la-
As I have not seen anything maged some. isurig, Freiterna &
from this place for quite a while Yes we are having some snowy ' Co's. big
No sickness to report this week Getting wood and killing hogs;
t William Futrell has moved to
the Henry Taylor farm north-
east of Pottertown.
Jamie Maupin, of Bagel. Ky.,
is visiting relatives here this
week.
Several boos around here have
entered school at Centerville.
Tenn., since Christmas.
Misses Della aad Susie Out-,
kind have entered school at Mur-
ray for the spring term.
' Mr. W. P.. Wilkerson is teach-
' nig a spring school at Potter-
town with a good attenclaiete.
1 11r. Wilkerson is one of the -
county's best teachers.
Weslea• K. Wall is doing busi-
ness in Pottertown this year.
I J. B. Wall has: moved back to
I will write a few happening. '
7.7 cents: total value of the crop
$19,124,100. The value of the)
tobacco crops grown in tithed
states is given as follows: Vir-
ginia, $6,031.515, North Carolina
36,tat0.76-1; Wisconsinn$6.712,875:
Ohio. ltl$,5:13.(-)0 -
From this it will he seen that
the Kentucky tobacco crop was
worth in dollars and cents prac-
tically as much as the combined
:trips of North Carolina, Virginia
•
Hazel R. F. D. No.?.
James Moore now delivers the
mail on this route, instead of 'W.
S. Jones. who has resigned.
Ed Orr, who has been in ill
health for some time, I am sorry
to etate, does not improve.
The family of Dock Wilson
, have nearly all been sick of
"grippe.
Bud Key set a big birthday
dinner recently, at which a large
number partook of a bountiful
Murray is soon to have a third
banking house. J. Ed Owen, a
former director of the Bank of
1Murray. and Chas B. Fulton,
Washington. Jan. Post- until quite recently a director of
(6,-e clerks sill be liberally dealt. the Citiaens Plank, are organizing
with in the new approariatiowitha new concern. The iristitu-
bin, which will be reported from I t: •Ion will have 3 paid up capital
the pestoffiet• wiatiii a - •1 .,0 of which sum ailtriat4
few days. Clerks in the first!taboat three-fourths. has been
and second class pastoffiees in iteacntied.
tO‘ritS ct•ntaining !han 2inteisi As soon as the stock is sub-
will be advaneed 5'•1 , ,I sar-ince ...e new institution win
i make speedy arrangements to!cording to classthcatiom norce
pal° to POO a year. Those in !open for letsiness.
towns from analoo to 75.0001
itpepalatiori will he ads anded it : FLOUR:
earding classifiratien, Red Star antihtnold Pei se
stade to $1.24al ear h. P.a. ! Jersey Li l7 Vit.z-k‘ Guaranteed. awl he killed
elerka. who have had to bear Ir. P. \DERIIr0017; Cherry, Ky. of a woman.
cats
house.
Joe Futrell, our popular coon
hunter. is preparing to build a
barn on his farm.
Coley Brandon says he wants
the ladies to strictle• understand
that he is on the carpet for 11407,
and wants a share of their pat-
ronage.
Charley William:: rode the goat
in O. W. camp at Potteetown
last Saturday night, hence he is
little sore this week.
Edgar Outland still goes to his
mail box twice a day to get a let-
from his girl.
Lige Lankster has rented 3
place down on the creek and will
move t horlv. and 4 Mit
weighina sugar and coffee and
pilot 01•1 Beck through tly time.
I
and many readers success.
•
known but not believed to be of
incendiary origin. A dummy
telegraph office had been reeent-
ly fitted up in the building by i
The explaaion of this liquid arous-
ed citizens in the neighborhood
who gave the alarm.
No material loss was sustained
aside from the freight house and
leonteilts. Just what amount of




I fire from the explosion of the
bar ntine but was readilPe Y -was the order of the day the past ing drunk.
week. tinguished. 
city of Princeton, ar : sa soon as
a residence is erected any num-
ber el' applicationa are made by
tadonid people. am well as other
; "pie desirous of It/eating here.
A real estate and building com-
pany, as well an iiidi iduala. a ill
erect, (luring the year, at least
t1a0 residences in order to supply
the demand for homes by those
deeiroue of locating here.
section came to Murray last Mon-
day to spend the day.
Before time to leave for home
the boas ;le:ink-al a little Lou free-
ly in liquors and as they started
: searching him for a piste! Harris
made an attempt to draw hie
'gun but before he ceuld get it
from his pocket Hollard knocked
Idin from his horse by striking
I him across the face with a revol-
ver. The boys were lodged in
: jail and given a trial before Judge
Simpson Tuesday morning. Har-
ris was fined on three counts.
carrying a gun, shooting upon
he streets arid being drunk. His
fines amounted tu niinne7n. Chaa.
John Kelly is reported better Died of Pneumonia.
at this writing.
Hub Dunn and Reaut Brown,!
who are attending school at Kirk-
set:, salted home folks Saturday
night and Sunday and report
good school.
Part Moore and Ed Phillips'
spent last Sunday at Albert Pas- :
chal'R.
Yates McNeely has had his
houses weather-boarded which
adds to their looks,
Albert Paschal and Alden Orr
have a large plant bed burnt.
Joe Orr has been quite sick the
past week, but better at this writ- -
ing.
Robert Paschal is talking of
putting in a telephone.
J. F. Humphreys is working
C. W. Atkins purchase of tobacco
this season.
WIN .lames contemplates work-
ing on John Dalton's farm this
year.
Will Enoch has his new saw
mill in running shape and will go
, to work when the weather moder-
ates.
George Sanders will quit the
shop business soon and work on
the farm.
Dutch Dunn. the chicken man,
made a business trip to Hazel
one day last week.
Morgan Orr and Miss Shelly
Branden were married one day
last week. We wish them a
prosperous life. U KNOW.
•
A minister of this town. easta
; the Fulton. Mo.. Gazette. was
! moved by the grief of a husband
wholes wife was to be buried.
and sought to commiserate him
in the following manner; "My
brother. I know that this is a
great grief that has overtaken
you and though you are compel-
led to mourn the loss ef this one
who was your companion and
, partner life, I would console
you with the assurance that
there is another who sympa-
thizes with you and who seeks
I to embrace you in the arms of
uefaiiing hive n To this tne
bereaved man replied by ;taking.
las he !eared into the minister'sAdam Was a Suicide. I face. "What's her name"
Rev. Brooks Farmer died last
Sunday night at his home in Ful-
ton. Ky., after a brief illness of
pneumonia. The body was
brought to Murray Tuesday
morning and carried to Martins
Chapel and interred after services
by Revs. Cieanth Brooks and
H umm.hrevs.
Mr. Farmer "as a native of
Calloway county and was about
36 years of age, and is survived
by a wife and family of children.
He was an ordained minister of
the M. E. Church. South, and a
true and conscientious ehriatian
man, an honorable gentlerdan, a
good citizen and a splendid neigh-
bor.
Mr. Farmer moved from Mur-
ray to Fulton about two menthe
ago where he was engaged in
prizing tobacco for the associa-
tion.
He was widely known through-
out this and adjoining counties
and numbered his friends by the
score.
The Ledger extends its sincere
sympathy to the bereaved fam-
ily.-
, Clois paid $13.25 for being drunk
:and shooting on the streets. Cal
Clois was assessed $4.75 for be-
Harmony Now Prevails.
- - .0. •.0..
•111.
Hymote
We have got plenty of snow
and the weather is cold.
The family of D. F. Bucy are
• -
! Mrs. Martha Patterson has the
Croup.
Mr. Cooper gave the young
folks a party last Wednesday
night. All report a nice time.
E. G. Moody made a dying trip
to Nash L ilk. Tenia. last week.
, Andrew Wilson and wife visit-
ed L. P. Moody Saturday night.
Miss Shcnie Marr visited her
brother, near Cancord tile past
two weeks.
juliri Hann. visited Date Bucy
last Friday and Saturday. Mr.
Hanky is from California.
, The wife and daughter of Wal-
ter Silks are on the sick list.
Nathen Bucy is worse.
Will Ward is going to work
with Mrs. Cubes Finley this year.





Benton. Ky., Jan. 2.—During
an altercation between Joe Eley.
son of the sheriff of Marshall
county, and the son of Prof.
Davis, principal of the High
school, at the Benton schooi
building Monday evening. Mies
Viola Smith was stabbed in the
arm and several stitches were
reqaired to doe:. the wound.
The boys engaged in a friendly
which degenerate-'! into a
,ht. Roth drew their knives.
They were standing at the door
and as they slasned at earl:
other the yitirig woman passed
through the door receiving one of
the knife blades in her arm,
siarns ak Miller, as.stacia,iori
• prizeat at Harris Grove. agree to
prize your tobacco at the regular
association price acts, and also
advance as much money on your
tobacco as any anher prizer will
ii per rent, and also haal it
from barns ta Murray' free of
charge, and if you people will
hrind sear tobacco we will do
our best to givo you satisfaction.
and give very man duplicate of
.‘h.s sales showing the nurniser of
amang the many indications of ',lb& and haw many pounds in
ts reet•IniNrIfi ke,nt.•'• -
the frst suiddeA d Fr deet Naming a 10.-leach hhd, whether good !es!' erarn -4.3"r • !Cur., ..-or leash Inezema. :niter i.l)h soon 6e".
himl't If for lo" ot and skin erupaiena. r or eaoe ; tkh) jIY• ia net t;;JA leaf rer Rileist. Hee_
!lath( r than allow only by Daie & Stubbiefieiti, ia single vaar.r.t residence in t'teli 1"1/ ttit Mitenout.
Princeton. Ky., Jan. 2-1.—
evidence of a general good feel-
ing among the people of Prince-
ton and Caldwell county, especial-
ly the tobaeeo growers. a :aree
tobacco storage and sales
will soon be erected in this etta.
Most of the stock subscribed for
the erection of this building is:
takan by association and in-
dependent tobacco growers, the
remainder being subscribed by
business peaple of Princeton.
his step assures harmony amtane
the farmers and a restoration of
elnfidence. W. B. Rawls has
secures a receiving and prising
IN,Oni. and Wil  pat up tel.-ex:es for
the association at this point.
The erection of a large opera
lesuae and a f arty, thretasern
tel along with the erection af a
large passenger and freight






(Cot) • • lab. 1010.1
• 1. theiii iiithat
musical tone. ti , tti that lumtnuus
*mile whitt. tor Ito 1J-1
mune tin I r.i he u ••,,art. 't pr
;years mid ti 1.4•111...a
her ikit..31 po.il am ;Old I
"Three thou-and .tthl r.ftv dol-
len,- 1 replied. totaIiti: up tla• few
but costiy It••!y. hr tinI•a•s•
chicfit peari. iilatn.111.14.
• hi•ar ut.1.1.nott. will! a
th.re t1111• ef. 1. :I I 11 :,vt• inv.“o.t
..141/. •
-1 polio 11,1.111 'Ill it, • .trit t aid
!us ha. 1. ttith •11., is ihe lilac.. %there
Simple Mutur"derstrinding, as Ii. Ex
••‘15. poor Fred." %hp ••`t:, 1 littil 1)44 II pAl 111( !V 1111.-11.141. 
l'ilt•
plxined It to Lumberman.
11..t14.,1 111.111 Mill tie afra ,,1 1,1 lot, 1 1. It
ever. profs thi• h.
tini gr....it, .4 in the aorlil %lost at 
pri-,, and regret hi. or. II L. iintrtilan m.o., tag j
1-11e 1•• wife. t.-ard tit. -tort. lie .a151 that lir+.
 t.1 1•1111110 (114.11116 111 TtIII
. .
111014111 He Volt /Of 11155115It
gq.'.1 11: t if nit lose. the lot-
,./ rtery man
anti own.:n. I I. 5“,1 I.%. Ill.,
Fr.11.:•••
do not know tour name." 1
nil
••1',,it may tall me 111141'0.h' she
ri pit,,,1
I t.•.1, her h1111.1. i111.1 she prt--11,111 "ter. tle may iihjeut and taik
itti,:e 1.1g+, -1 1.1.' ...t.•11.1...1 he- none for a ritornelli to 
h.q. licArt 1 IltratilTe. 'rnt volt have enough own
ifig go t•Ltrdvagatit 1 lia%,,n't i..) felt 0..1 i.tr,a4r, etc,' throb beating 
beri• to 11111TIAgt• him. Gag him :mil
tnua•ii 11. t' ti. 1101 OM thy rt. ti, 
that gast• P.1 raw kat down. If ta.resour.,, hat
than halt that 1 .air t %tail at l'er ii;i that glorao
t . glow of health don't hurt the poor boy."
It was beautifully simple. We
gist hotel fer ad 1:.• regal licatet
O. D., nt. Ur. C.014: 314.11 oll/ all -1 'ATOM 
not. 1:Nclici.- I r4.1.1;..1. never ;.;,..t atm trace of Stn., 
limit.
ver!t• 'non. I ..;! Ill has. to take 
r wo11.,1 .41! this feel- ingfor.l. %I r. lIrninion offered in-
ha! I (an pav for no... am! do :lig hoe 1 1.11oV 
1 %tor-ft:yr •t on. iltieettient‘ to the hut in tit:
it.„ ,t is .!;,. for il•Nittalt(tnhey hail to rimless theni-elteti
.ieetile al. it 10 I. as..' awl what t., pin or tour-
takr,- she 14. tit In1. In I,. In:: 1115 
IS i,. is n the .
FELLOW STRUGGLERS.
Some
them his i TWI%
,„11.1 ;dd., %',I' jth-t al.eat t., fiu•r, 1:e•11
rail v.i.• I. -1 dort•t ant I.i the 
arr.alro an.1
heave :Ins ..f th•-•11. ..! t.• a.k. 
.. gi•-•.:
1;•ig o.• 1;,;• •*1 
; f;;IT pat k.
hiliitZi trou'•!,. if 1 .!,,1 1„1 
•r.. -he -.1:1. Alto the
•
that too .1., Inc h• 
't•O 'still
riak:L• C.. -.• 
'1..t 711 t.. 1.• It,:
l'cu van g.. mi• 1., ; ai l
,' • tr•tik, t- 1 tt t' ..I l„.
brtng, iii''t t: ha. 
.1,, „,i,i Tried. 1.. '. the .1. ,
Mr. 11r..n-•,:i I . r 
• -I • ...
ft:I. a •I !r, i.• 
!•7. .1
ustorut 7 I • 111;'. It Ifi In.' .014
twas %Ir.. II1: :it ',•• a'h 
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Imo th, eA.-ti me,
I eltrect,.7 a




iai iai iti at his -Ire
earlier in the isfb•rnooti trail gaol tll
41111:
"I hilts. a Min. ii %Mink: Man. is Iii
1134 01114•1111.: from brain
ati.1 the doctor ha. orilereil me to
hate 11:* shateil. I will hring
11.111 here In niv i ill-rung. iii an hour
iir Imo. aim! I 41 him whit,
r I 1.• ro • VI' r.• thoigs 'all:, It
+t ido ha.1 11%431 for *:.9
r..ar4 in 11 iu,i111111.111 1.11t 1011elt 41/of
ItIIII1 !..1::111 of 111, ‘1 lllll
hail I..rne ju,1 Ion.: as •Iii•
itirl .11.• IA not ian• who kticts it
'lVhiat a re.i it is, t,.
.:,•! i ,f :hit''' work t•• •••••L.
.11 u;I:til
11111;• -.‘ .1 :ill
1,:::Iliis:a••!'c • rd•',. sho
.t..op...1 •...r •if water.
1:1•1;.:i• 1111
' •1 .t ••er 1.1-1tur sr ... I I 3
'to ••. 4.1
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.
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BEPCLLOSIS BPI- EC-7S
15 I .1%1 .:. I. 7 •-••-s'- .7
•-nit. !1: ha. Tu. • .
..11 a Pt87. 1 1 .!.
Ti :t a.-.1 1, it . r '. be
• ..••• .,• I.- • I
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nt 7 tot, sistsq s
DastelERS AGES AGO.
I 7 Ira a
- t -r : : .• •nr. 4
- ‘•
-• 1: • 1..r.. T. :II 1.- •
. -tar..7, 71, ••.1!.1 _
_ t...111.- 'Pee :•••
HOW.
---
I r .; , • r tt i ... .1 •..-r. ; r • - 1k".7 = •
Ilt:e1 .1..4 r.l.ltig 1/ • it,..;), u i .. ;•-.• :;t..; '.! 
1""•.:s i 7.• i 'cm I. • h::' I. , .% • • k• Y.' so.ken N. A !. 'a • '
',ad got awal with Mr. fir,T1-•ii hr What n-.•hf.1 
.1411 we u4ie*- -No.' ripieeti his wife. 'It •Itsrted • ••,,, •: - -f
•'01k1 wir. will you torture rlf ,Pw145. S-..,p
o•!.nit Pie t.7,.'!.1 - eS i...1., .1 TI I in isiter.-ll
aP- mat to I.e. hut I th...:. .th:: t..rri :AA " .- • •.• -
fp: taw, ,. ! this tng, that! hard. i.ornplu.ty in the rooter,. I fix.iik• to rani 'Asap:, a. to 
he egauethiutt .:-..!.r.1) .0 W" .
 rA,.1 1 ..., .,..:_ ,
-
010.t the other tit_tht when solo tin.
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We are situated so that we can sate you from $2.50 to
$4.50 on every hogshead that is stored with us over
Paducah or Clarksville market- This means a saving
of from $5 to $20 on a single crop of tobacco.
The improved system of warehouse accounting em-
ployed in our offio,? enables us to figure up returns and
pay for tobacco within three days after it is sold. No
long delays: no confusion: our -Account of Sales- ex-
plains everything to the farmer so that he will know
all about the tobacco that passes through our hands.
If you want prompt settlement for you: tobacco and
the least expense for selling, have it stortA.1 at
PFOPLES TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
Operated by bog, Fruitema 86 Ca.,
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tention • • both sampling and sa. Best
S1012Alil 1-011:40%Il1hot RI 1 01 III . ••
Mork 1..,!)17 1104.411•1411‘
?MAIN STiZi-.EST HOLSE, f
P. H AI ri It I
, 11 Uruvimil,
MIER FOR ASS0014TION,
.1i I : • : .
‘I;:trch r, /,,
tnctf),-, \ NI • •
q7.1
•tt ' i • . •
Respeetfully Yours.
111 • -1-1% •4 •
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.. Geo. W. Landram of Smith- 
unable to find out. The newly
organized company anticipatedin the cold ground. no matter it
all other friends pursue their 
lanti. the handless ca'ndidate for taking over the property of the
way, there by his graveside will 
' irailroad commissioner. tva$ in Independent concern and held an
Murraylast Monday meeting the
the noble dog be found, his head option for some twenty days.his eyes sad voters. The property of the old companybetween his paws.
1 Joe Whitnell. son of W. L. was advertised for sale last Mon-bet open in alert watchfulnese
la'hitneli. has been quite ill of day by Sheriff Edwards underfaithful and true even in tleaLle"
(heart trouble for the past week. execution of the courts but this
LOCAL & PERSONAL.IHeiA cw's'ierablY ed at indebtedness UZI.? replevied. andpresent, the sale was not made. Rumor
See Cale for genuine t imega! had made a deal to take over the
Mrs. Marie Williams has mov- had it that the Home Company
hi.; name if.4 Iln every bag. 'ed back to Murray from Puryear
Call No. a. and is occupying the Clarence_ -
You can get the Ceentound Phillips residence, recently va-
Earteon Prescriptinn feied at II. cated by- Kit Re,Iden.
P. Wear's. t. Fiat RENT Business house re-
For years Martins iventucky cently occupied by Banks & Gra-
Itch Cur k has been used with ham. Can give possession at
satisfaction. Dale se Stulaile- :once. Sue either LUTIIER GRA-
bottle of Cherry Tolu Cough Just what the present status
the last scene of all comes, and , Syrup and cured. 25 cts at 4tuo of the independent telephone
death takes the master in its em.! Dale & Stubblefield. cencerns of Murray i3 we are
brace and his body is away
1I, kawlett tran,arted host- Lewis Spencer Daniels, an I r •4i
lics04 in Louisville the lir,t of the tertainer of wide reputation, will'''.
Le% 01* ete•ves ungrateful or treach ' week. "gene te Murray Friday night,.. to
erous, i.; his dog. llentlemen le. '1% R. j,,,,,„„ ha, 1„pn mrained Feb. Sth, and give a recital in the. #111
,
the jury. a man's doe st;t h
e. 
i
1 ; ne . Ire ,10to s bed with the grip for se\ - eltli school buildine. The pro-
him in prosperita iiiel 4.a,•I L,. ii, ceeils will be trztal to purchaser
health and in sickness. Ile vvi: . , - —
' 
' an organ foe the school and books ' r
..ral days. i
tie aai.t. :-,All iir.:an. will -•I'llFluep en the cold ground. v. leo.and the a! a liargam. Mits. M.‘vi: 
for the library. Aside from the
the a ietry winds latee A rItici‘; E. fat'', that the entertainment will
snow drives fiercely, if only iii. - - _.
Rainey T. Wells lost aline ram- 
;ie w.arth in excess of the 25 cent -
may be near his master's side. . admiseion charged, every citizenily mare this week. The animallie will kiss the hand that has no i should readily avail themselves of
food to offer, he will lick the died of rheumatism. !the opportunity to help the laud-
wounds and sores that come in Miss Nettie race. of Paducah, able endeavor to benefit the
encounter with the roughness of has !wen visiting her cousin, ' school.
the world. Ile guards the sleep Miss Hantas Enoch, of Stella. i The Joy
of his pauper master as if he; "Uncle" 
 • - - - -
DanOwingsjust can't of living is to have good health.
were a prince. When all other i __ ._.. i  .,ell s,ti ..ra wavits to be trading Use Uerbine and you will have
friends deserts, he remains. '. a the time.—eolaa 'phone 3. bushels of joy. You need not be
When riches take wings and ee-1 
_ . , blue, fretful an I have that taste
mitation falls to pieces he is as;
A daughter was born last Sat- in your mouth. Try a bottle ofi i urday night to Geo. Aycock and Berhine, a positive cure to allconstant in his love as the sun in :e Our happiest congratula-
its journey through the heavens. !.w.I1e.
If fortune drives the master forth; 'urns' , _
an outcast in the werld. friend- John Howlett has been laid ut.,
less and homeless, the faithful for several days. He wrenched
dog asks no higher privilege his back quite severely while
than that of accompanying him
to guard against danger. to tight
against his enemies, and when
hauling wood last week.
Don't experiment, just buy a
liver tetleadaints. E. Harrell,
Austin, levied. writes:
tiri it a fine regalia-
"I have ;vital lierbine for over
y-tr. and 1i 
 C
tor. I gladly recommend it as •
tine medicine for Dyspepsia."
Sold by pale ar Stubbletild and
H D. Thornton & Co.
fri
fel
property. N.)w corae.a a report
that these people do not want it.
Just where things are "at" we
can't say.
May Live IOC Veers.
Tile ehatices for living a full
century are excellent in the case
of Mrs. Jeanie Dunean, of Hey-
field. IIAM or Tom .Beaas. nesville, Mae now 70 years old.
Compound Kargon, Fluid Ex- II. P. Wear. the druggist. has She writes: "Electric Bitters
trait !!,indelion and Compound curet met mar-rec Dyspepsiathisomeng to say regarding pre-
Syrup Sarsaparilla. at H. P. of ga years standioe. and madeet. scriptions in this issue of theWear's. me feel as well art!strong,. as a
Business is the thing we are
looking for at the present writ-
ing. 'I': y ua and see. CoLE.
'phone 3.
You wilt ueed a good couTh
Ledger. It is worth your while
to read what he says.
Mr. C. S. Hamlin, the Pine
Bluff merchant, continues quite
seriously ill. Ile was stricken
some few weeks age with pars-
young girl.' Electric Bitter,
cure Stomach and Liver diseases,
Blood disorders, General Debili-
ty and bodily weakness Sold
on a guarantee 40 H. D. Thorn
ton's drug store. l'rice only atec
ear-lady if this weather k.eeps on. ie.a.. :area whirl-, tirne he has Mr. John Harley, formerly 0.
Heniierson, Ky.. now located ieCherry Tolu is the kind to buy: been dangerously ill. He is one I
i San Negro, Cal.. was in the coun-large bottles 25 cts at the Corner of the county's best citizens and
'tv the pest week and while hereI/rug Store. is widely known throughout the -
disposed of some land he owneo
Don't put off seeing the goods county.
on the east side. Mr. Hanley a:
I am offering anti the prices I arn There will be no electric lights one time expected to come to
making a 'lay longer. 1 ou will this week. Mr. Banks. the mar.- Murray to locate and practice law
be the one to regret it Quit ager of the power plant, inform-
; 
He made a visit to this place and
.,taisiness sale at cra-to-the-quiek eel the Ledwer this morning thatiince:ted in real estate in the
prices.—LIITHFR GRAHAM. I the big generator had not yet county. He returned to Hender-
Fox SALE:- I set blackonth
tools and small stock of material.
Best stand for shop in Henry
county, Tenn: 6 miles to closest;
shop. 150 mu lea on clay works.;
to shoe, ld or ha wagons to re-
pair. Address th L. Settatie-I
otle Whitlock. Tenn.
A genuine closing out to quit"
te ales:: sale is what I aTn now
conducting. It is no "make be- '
hew- to unload stuff but a :ut-.
to-the-teukkeitlit-basiaess propo-
sition. Do you want new, sea-.
sonable goods at such prices'.',
Come arourd and look at
goods I am offering and t -
oeen returned and that he had
no definite information as to just
when it would be received. The
machine was burned out three
weeks ago Friday night.
Taken up as a stray by J. P.
Roberts at Al mo Calloway County
Ky., one pale red heifer yearling
about 15 months old and marked
with a crop and a Wit in right
ear with some white on upper
and lower part of body. and ap-
praised by Nate Chapman at
three odours. This Dec. 31. 1906
D. J. ALFA-Nam. .1. P. C. C.
You saw it in the Ledger. It's so.
son and before completing ar-
rangements to move to this place
his wife became ill and died. Mr.
therapy e--•,--ed his residence
lin Hen-Jerson for several years.
Ilater going to California wherehe now owns considerable pro-
perty. He was the guest of Mr.
Shackleford and other east side
citizens while in the county.
Wanted.
I will be Murray. Tuesday, Feb
lait;'. to buy good- mules frern
4 to years old and from 12 to





/ C. tr. ir 4' C. 4". 4r. (.
RE SoLVEL)
IHAT SNOW IS NOT THE
LY G THAT FAILS
rHiS Ti aviE OF THE YEAR,.
OUR PRICES ARE ComiNG





Watch and Wait irui- Our BIA
Gut Price
Clearance Sale.
FEBRI AR% 9th to 16th.
This NS be the event of the sea-
4._!_ C!-
new Spring lines to
in thi- sale. Prices reduced
(q! .‘ IT% liing.
O. T. HALE & COMPANY.
New Lumber. ". MASON & EVANS,
wmti.itAs41:5, JR. Fra•-rox o. IVAN
Yard. , Surgical Work, includin.f Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatPHYSItIANS AND SURGEONS.a Specialty.
To MY Friends And The Pub-
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles. sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
'can furnish rough lumber on
ialaet notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on n7e and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
prices I am making. They a- lett's tobacco factory in South-
my best argument. Respe.. : •
LUTHER GRAHAM. • •
can !
ped .211 minutes. N.. omit
—nothing to sicken or distre• -
venr child. A sweet. pleasae
Ana sate Syrup, called I ir 0: - •
COMA (Aire, dOc• the work a: • .nd he will tell you just what WC have been telling NV.. 
•
at pnc:', iv. Dr. Sheol • you are not compelled to take your prescription to the •
Croup Cure is tos Croat) aim'. 0 oruggist whose name appears on the doctor's prescription •
remember. It ;awe we claim to .,Idank. }lewd! tell )aku that you are at liberty to nese 410
cure a dolen ailments. It's for • pr...., U.', }1h •••: 0,0• voar pr-scription to any store that suits your fancy. iii
He will also tell yonNt you ask him. that we are ca-
pal le of tilling any nreserAion that he writes, and we al-
ways till them in a manner h hly satisfactory hin-eele
It is a pleasure to fill pcese eions. for our prescrip-
- .on liepartment is steeked with the highest class and tht.
041100**11400006011100$0009(14:400.
Croup, that's all. 5.1.1 la0c
& Stubblenelii awl II. D. TIa.ria
ton & o.








• .0 certain'y smashed a hole in t! 
11
barrt.4.11,- , f Kawao... aro K. 
11,L
lard's liorchouna t..:‘ T
smashed all rec,,T,L. o4 0,
0
Coll .:hi, Brenehit is. 1 ici:ue 1, . 
and All Puitnonarr (1).;ea,•(•.
41% Li—. 11"rtoli, 
Kansas. al 0Am
est quality, full strength ingredients, and every preecrip-
- :I f!". bN regi-tcreai phartnnsist.
icheaper man ̂tie ,,
At-.' Wit
e e post
• ter II n-4 . (Tont, •
• 
0..0 *11 -
EtN SAVE IOU 11110,ta •
0




IL "I hit, e rover telitio a . _I 
`c 1
7 :hitt Vk 00$ id ce rt., 4,, ,a4e. -te
ll a+ Ital!ar 1 f 10.,Teiv. 1 .:. lai
I Lav. gli...1 it f...i. veers.
1,y Vale k Stut,l,irittl.! an.: :II c,,..-, 4111WMFIP 1,17 MP Mr rWMPIII MIP 11. tlir 1110 Iwo. tar tar ter mr iir Mr lir lir
p• Ilion' ttoil .61: Co. •
P ^/ V: A R nni IncI 1st 111 - •• • • •
• X t T- • 77-1 11-1/!
WANIElt -A man ith a -.TM,
family to make a crop. must




I speak out in time of iemitas.
lt.'ona, phone 3.
.sat Murray.




I am nlanleactur,1•4, 0.-•
7 toOffice Hours: 1  130 n."m
7 to Pp. m.
Phones:( 'Office, 40.
Residenee11.1
For Itch of all kinds use Ken-
tucky Itch Cure. Don't take
"something just as good". Dale
& Stubblefield.
Editor 0. J. Jennings, of the
Murray Ledger. is now a coun-
cilman of that little City. We
expect him now to build e (-mita
heese for Calloway county be-
f( re the magistrates can get a
MOVe on them.—Nlayfield Mes-
se neer.
Ci 7ei you aint 'spectin• any
great things of es. Year antici-
pation sinks into insignificance
compared to demands already
matte ef us.
54
Cs A. MB yr 1:=0 M% .A..
• ittio..Itio mail boat
71.1 7"
en'
I should your bahv sutler' When
Ihe is fretful aid restless, don't
experiment an ts.i, and use any
;aid thing your neighbor recora-
1 mends. Boy a bottle .f White's
'Cream Verrnifuge groa test
known worm med.cine and cure
for all children. diseases. It is
mild in i s tion, builds up the
system. tnalaza thin puny :Al .es
fat. Mrs. J. C. Smith, Tampa,
Fla. writes
aaby was thin anti sicsly.
could not retain its food and
cried all nigh% I used one bot-
tle of White's Cream Vermifuge
and in a few Jays was laughing
happy snd by Dale
& Stubblefield and H. D. Thorn-
:on & Co.
For good eating call Uncle Dan.,
Little
LEGGETT'S
Ciiant and champion Dry .'6w(iei Dusters
" 't 7"--- 77:7 -.7.7"X"--
t' ; E, t  . ; IiU Itle,
For distributing Paris
t ;men, Dry Bordeaux mix
tore. etc. In general use
over ten years. Many
thousands sold The length
of the dusters are such
taat the poison is kept at
e safe disnence from the
Terator. Not liable to
et out of order and will







Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cer-
tainly cures cougt, ;01,...,
'roil:huts. gonsiumption. And
certainIy strengthins weak
t, rnroats and weak lungs.
here can be no mistake About
I :his. You kno•A it istrue. And
i
. our own doctor will say SO.
1 
l'h.r• best k tad of a ts-stubontal 
o 
--









• .1 • ry
Beseridge and Child Labor.
Ti.e. February numin-r of the
Woman's Home Companion con-
tains a comprehensive description
SeTator Beveridg-e's national
bill to ato'ish chil I labor. The
"Senator tells now he worked in a
logging camp at fourteen years
of age, b?gining before daybreak
and ending after dark, and the
lessons he learne , there served
as th . foundation for his present
tight against the horror of child
labor. A !ter de. cribirg the evil.
ho
'Tat that is r..t the worst of
it. Tile worst of it is that pretty
soon th.,s,. ch.l.iren 'comet,, age.'
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I 1., , in N1a2a7:ine tor
1 .••hr komnlete
\ '
Itt of thi' Ft`cetIt
• ,
t - t CC
t 1.1.;*:;•‘.
I. It . ':‘
• '•'• h t s ‘vorth.
11„t Hi a reasonable
pr. • min stamble.! onto it
.14 ri:a in a remarkable
sva.
At this .111int the monstrous
stone is reposing in a bank oa
Hon40...i Viaduct in London.
quite c .se to the home of the
diamo-al merchants in Hatton
'larder_ The very name of that
:nk is kept a profound secret. '
for in its strong roar . is a treas-
ure fit I.. tempt the 'most skilful
ctiminais on earth. And soc,st-
ly a matter is the showing of it
to the representatives of Oriental
princ:s. to commercial syndicates
and international associations of
diamond dealers. that a number
of crysta: facsimiles have been
made an" pr.nso:otiv.. biwers
have to be satistled with these
replants
If. h. . ev..r. it is seen that t hey
mean bus:ness on a gigantic
scale, the insurance company is
notified an I a heavy premium
paid by th owners for the re-
moval of t -.• stone from the
strong to ..,:r o: the bank.
Court) 4*sessor \\ Wahl
.1. W t' r, 11.- 1) ,
r .,1 z's unt‘. re
t.‘„,,,s .1._ • "I is Is CC A%
n • - I. I V Dr
r 
on tr.- ;









1Z627 lo a IA'sLirkl cr..e-witif
For Ck....:: 7..: i7:. C. Croup,...
SereiLoai Y::.i: tleck




Price 25c. 50,6 fl 00
Se" - Free
-..loart's Book on Horses
Cettle. Hogs Poultry
1 Add/11.1 3 Cr. Earl „S.• • r•ir
• • A r.
Pt;
A 1543 1_1 H•gh
• ro: ::••• I
. • t •
i ••ire I I 4.
.• 11.: 1 1
•i•rt. 1!:
.r - wit!, a
ft. l'1••r
t to citt•tTrIia:





- •I. I.1, 1
'CCI.. 111,1 A1•11:1•ci t t' .1. I II •
our,.
-one 7 ! Wirt' !
t, ,r-11,..i ti_! I,f.',' 
aa,1 h.I 1.
..tgrted oft, 1,tin,...ry aul ti.‘re„ for
work
I:1 1 1.••• h.`,1 or f ••';.•t;..; vio-rir• 1•10•• • 1
:1•••171i1::•.1 AO:4Tc e1z141art wotil • ;4. T. . ;Jr h. ".1- •'11- .t
II rfl!tmIr',,f 4 , sith the ,,,:pluch ,•
r.i.! H.r in.,. ot, I itan:•.. rp,1 %sit!,
i C, 0! ,„. 1.„011,1 , .41,out her tin !
as el... IC.• ttni-tar.l. hi ii 'lit'!
•t r t. r o:v thero ;:,,iitlenian 111:4 i 37
•!. . • 0„ ri,kr ss 1 .". !.!
I. . -if••!‘ Cie 1-•
• ji • Ti.• rtatt : • -
ti • ;4". ;„ • 11,13 l• ••••,, •:;. r•••••,- •




•‘. • the :
11:t r:, r.- 1 1.1 it.
TONS OF SCOT.
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A SHAMELESS CONFESSION









These are the four cri:et.onc
for inch of the four blends of
GILLIES' COFFEES -Ow
ti"esr l,,cici,*11 Ci/•11In bei ).;;ce s our
taste and your pocketbook
are to be sult(J.
GILLIES' COFFEES
are blended with a virv.• to
Suit everyone in both par-
tizulars.
The flavors differ and the
prices differ ancl tach bleoi
contains nothing but the
highest quality of the Cof-
fees of which it is Herded.
No matter what you pay
VOL/ AIT sure to get good
sound, carefully selected
Coffee. AAk for GILLSES'
COFFEE and remember
there are four kinds.
You are sure to fin-I in
one oi these blends one that
exactly attics you.








Sain 13-y--n-Li z_o_i.(1. Co
Free to Sulk..iii•ilkir•.
Twi:e•-a-1% eek ie. of
St. Louis. Mo., is giving away a
bemitif•illy framed picture. sio..
\ 7: inches, to every 
for itiiI 'l  a year's sab-z4ii-iption
tin•ir grt at somii•••01.kiy
Farm 1`102.res,, a montiiI:
et...Aural paper by Tin.
i e I ..:1
;in La- - CC r•
t r if t
Si ring- lirl" N ''Ti..
StImAI:c.,„•.• V. ;)
bro.% n h..t,
iight green. Si:.• ais., iv-ars a
. se h.1,• ••1. 7 .4
. 4 2 1 ; •-• • • -
'tier lire i-t. lit.. rem-airing
tire. or No. 12. ,••• a t
ter length pat ir: re•present.ft.;-
' The \Vint,- 1, ‘N tt 1 .lb.
coat. 1.,a aboAt h- r neck at: I a
, _ '1.11111.1h.e fra are mad: of r,, 1-
e41 metal ani ar • all bla..k. .1..
- tell them from real 4..1, roly
neg:ssary to take t•.,
from the wall ti':- in.
- The pictures fia:::,•1 are T..•.it
' and pretty en._ ugh to ;:racc
walls of a inilLonaire's
!There is notivngeHeop or slio,1,1
I Aoking abut t 'tem. liv '..,t,-
, not he dup:',eatel tne reta•I.
,:44,res for less titan Foe
rr.`1 171 111:`, '11,1 C.', t •rt, ‘,•
• car. g; I: i t;
yoa n t til,•roaehIy sat,stied
pict ,re the w::: ic-
t•r th• n. f ,I4-
, • I ; • :o.1 ; 1. t•,.
, re: n4- t them.
If e 4.: - s. r.
41/4 .• lt • , , -
if you want only the agricult•tral
monthly. Farm and Pro).-
send sile 4.r dime for one
Sal,:•,cript on to this leg sixte..r.-
page farrit and
Ty,
(0. h t :LTA 111-st
i•at.“7: C:••
Fa"n1





It Is- 1 1. -II; ri. r r •
1:tiV it, try r stet
yi 1; • •• • -t .\ • v-
i• •ils v!, ha. Iit tit
I. , : •
t itt t,iti 1...t
, ; I • ft $ : '• • S. • .
!tale • 7•• 1 1 •11110t1.1: 1 ! 11. 1).
I t, nit ,,-
• ••••
LAND FOR SALE.
I r.a • eral szoo,i farms for
-A:e and .ssession .'an be given
t rile is made if taken in. a
•• two. Thee .44-0 we!!
I cat. and ean now 1.4 :ought
f ,r 4:. than will get
r., "•.•
I :4:so ,o•esorne ehotce improv-
d o.ti •romprssved it - fl Mu!,




,• • •I 7 • 'I- Bank
i•r ,•t• Murray, ky.
•..,,
N ,
I...., t • Ager.:
t• ••• . d mils








It's a heavy strain on mothcr.
her system is called upor to supply
nourishment for two.
Some form of nourishment th, t
be e,tsily iakeu up by mother's scm
is reedcd.
Secte.s. Emutrion contains the
greatest possible amount of nourish-
mnnt in easily digested form.
Mother and baby are wonderfully
bel!4•41 by its Use







1.1141. F. All .
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Dr. Pierce s ra%nrile liresoption,
1.411,iriC•1)i r-. , • .,•,.
er, vi. 1.. O.. •r tamale-. re r,
.1 .111.• 104..1% • . "Mr....! ...••
1 Ali 11. .116114.411. 14. 1.4(
o• r‘ 1..0 ;..
m ci.4.4 1. Alb .•%11111111 o7; olf sf
1114., 1 4.1 11..11. .1.
1.4 11..11•4114•4111.1., 111 !1... ...1111.44.!.,..1.
• pure ult....rat. 'dig'¶1 t•
thr iaera als .... I. s:.
' •41i..f:1, r11.1.•... hr.
1... r.. a 144 :act ,.!11% I..• 1.4
14 r 1111. Olre If e...notis'a
,11111 11111114.14.., ...1.1
that &vv. hoof 4,111441 4..4444(
farvc vasontite... 16t
f..r ,..1
t!..• ss.dritliri.t. id VI 1iI4•14 1.4%P.
lof 114.
• ,!.0 ,i/ arltera shit t.a:•isert of
• t!..• •I'Vrf41 schools of nod
I..., La reM01.114.4. f..r the
s• is' re..usies
A lace hoc,is $64.1164. 44 them.
stfl be sent 61,• te.-1.-
1•••t1. 411.4 abseautelv fro.' sf you
swum f. pt.tl egr.1 or letter, isf 11r IL.
✓ itorta,:n. N.
koti't 1,,rvist that Pr Piere.s*.
l'raperiet ion. ter wationia P21 sued
ailmrtite. not a isai..ssl.sr L
n,...• 1.1.•tne, hem,/ Ito. "Fas,.ili. pr,-.,
Law, •,1 a roati.:srii rduratiel and istrada•
&Loa 1.1040:len. riii,fautil 111 thr pr./ .11.,
1.1 1/1. Ch.+21/.1i sp..% 1.11tV -01111.
.s7ta.111,w-that it• Ingredient.. ur.. printed
1.• r•hrin Eng11.14 .41 every hattlr•wrat.te•r;
s t !t I.. Ow only 1111441111114. 1141.04.141y .1.-
, f,ir tIi cur.' Widnales.
•of!tnIng 0,, al....hot. la.•
t IL .t I. e. II V. ofvt•mllialo (11•11,,r c/714.1.1.
• rth mi•re !hall ".••••tt-
i 111%1, vol. , IL,
:•,̀4•71,1 fr I iIIIV•11•1111. a.
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The last stone c.
pediment for the new •;,ki
wa,.wing into ph0•• 
day anti d Nviirk will soon begin on
the carving. Additional appro-
priations ask.'d •,` thk
nOs.t ;eneral A--z4.iinhly to pro-
vide funds for f•irr.E-hing tho'
Piles get quick front lir.
stioop's Magic ..tit Meta. I:e•
•:en,ber it's mode 'inns, for Pik-
-and it works witli certainty
• 1 satisfaction. ,ftching, r
proirudito.:, oP. 1,1:nd pi lt s
,lisappear like Lnagie.by a up,.
Try it and see'. Dal& stul -
bletield and IL D.
• - -
voting fc,r himself in the
race for president. Earl Palmer
broke the long dei-niock in the
B.,ard of Alkiermen at Paducah ,
and the board was organized by
the Republican faction of the
I have recently moved to my!
new shop west of depot on de-
pot street w here I can be
at all times. Will do all kinds of:
blacksmith work. horseshoeing
75 cts., ail other work in propor-
ion. i have hail t.t. years.
txperience. All work guaran-'
teed. M. M. CLARK.
411. -
A fpecial session of the general
e invention of the Methodist Epis-
c_ipa; may
called in a short time to elect
fo's;r or rive new bishops, to re-I
place those who have died or are;
incapacitated.
ilabbi Stephen S. Wise at a
meeting in New York yesterday. 1
dee!ared that the -average min-
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tettic bOit Y IN IT.
Wf::, One Ntsr ti,..-1•••••1 cle.tsen a•
Uo..ted
.1 II IL'. 4.4 ft. w
4-4 t I. •-Thrt,41:4,,
I • 1 .1 1.11 1 .‘,11 '•‘' 1
r i'• 'brZ. eroae
II I,. 0•!.1. .i..,"1•4 p. ifs.
os,111 III I L :o• .,".111r.% r
"tuned a en dolma.- .1..-
I need Stat.- pa nator.
Hale 44'.1 !!". !!,!I: • NV' .7..411,11.0
fruit to.. -4 In . If i..-f hint
.%rsar oisark 1,1 1.11011 1111,11•Iv
!aft illr r•q• Iii• taut-





14.5 ti ;VA •:k.i,d in
1,1- tor the !if 04
timti ali•I S••••.•...• %care
ago lit' na.. It•isilers.1 this es'est•ti••11
as •••stia1,,r **on a ,11%, sr 'stetter.- aa
Ii.' awl, put it. When waited upoii
I.v the ...iiimittee. sir.
laeral!\ It.-1.1 he flambe
I. nate- he -dol. "I thtn't
%%alit 111 II, 11/-1 1141 t 1 i .‘uur
1;4 .4P.'• • .1
r. It, 1,, %on. ,•101 1)1111, .•••••Ic
ifi V11.1,%, afai ••0
111•11 a !srs,.,,I. free
,_ .1 , ,s1 sire. ;IN.! 
all "1011 al. 11.1.
it- 1,. Mi
tr1 r• ti.:at a lip-
is.r 0 ./ 1 1111,•51- IA :do ••!•• ii








WHLFE NATURE DOES COOKING-
5. .11 one ar ;ea ..terles -
. f •It • -
ir li•i1 .• .7"
ere% !de- tiee hot %i.e. I- a'. • '•1
in the shape of "teaming
sprint!. 41: 1.p1 Ilit iiii. Ce.yjil.r.i. But
r.•i .tltal let
. I is ;I -f f... .o0 .111141.
11:11111..ti• n'61iiip,5t 1.0.11. • .11141 11
,11.1
•• ..f III. iota
1" I OW of Itr,i1110.140,
filo! 11'11-t Ail and 11110
11.- 111,1 z- 5•1.011 :;11.-r• -1 othiss I.
11111-f Iles :sill hihitoui :I 
rk arel hol•I if 1.y int,
alp! 1,111 rat{ ., 11)' IfIll r.s.1 111000 I.''
111 Warta •••11111..atIty -a fr..
sympathy. If iota are ....Id, di,'-
taut and ens% tniedla•tae you reload
get their atteration.
To be a gy...I conventationalist
you nowt be broad, tolerant. A
r talk, well.
A num ii lio iii alwak.
.i.mr senor. of taste. of Je-ti..• and
fiiirmas 1101cr titer.-ts %ell. You
k tsght ail ti..• app......
yo'.:f Inner Hlr. evo•T-,,
4I. .141 141 !JIM, 41114 11 ii. 11 Its
ic -4 .1 ittlig1b1i-al aIls t•Piir
helpfulness are Fut .,IT. and its.-
T.-anon poriunt tots. 1104 11•141-
a al. al••1 N11114,111 It. or f.,
Yea !Hart 1.reg; ..•...r ttener-
WHERE DOG WAS USEFUL.
bet fit!, its, • 
AND SYSTEM. DISORDEREDri ...11.,I n
Catarrh is not merely an intienumatiou of the timues of the h
ead tin-t
"t " ',11.1 throat, as the evanptoms of 
ringtng noises in the ears, nimuus .1z.a.p.eg
can !!•. 'ea el'ot. it Th.• -.:-• the throat, 
cout.nual I: turking and spatuliv . etc., would berm to 
lad:
pet , 1 ,., r..,„„, cate; it is a blood &seam i
n which the entire circulation and the greater
A. .4 ••t • 4•.4: t , uric
part of the system are involved. Catarrh is due to the presen. ,f
 of fin exces•
ii •i • • i  
. ,
I in the Lleasi. The leiter. Kelneyi an-1 Iterels f
releent'y be-
woe ti the y f come torpid 4611.1 dull in their sietion and instead of carryi
ng off the reftiao
and ssr;ost,! a the Ioxlv, leave it to sour and fi.r-ns urie aci
d in the eystern._
This is taken is? and through ite eirrulation 
diatributed to al/
parts of the ii‘atesa These impuritiea in the Moo,: 
Irritate and inflame,
the different membranes and tisanes of the body, and the co
ntract,n4
of a is will start the secretions and other disgusting 
and disagreeable'
symptoms of Catarrh As the bl•iurf vie.. to all parts of the 
body the ca-
tarrhal poison affeets all parta of the syatete The head 
has a tight, fall
feeling, nose continually rt,•pperi ata.y
e the #••vs, slight fever
conies awl goes, the stmnach is upset and the rut re system
 &scarier:el and
affected by this disease It a waste of
tene to try to Cure Catarrh with optaya.
washes, inhalations, etc. Such treatment
does not reach the blood, and can, therefore.
do nothing more than tempoiartly relieve
the discomfort of the trout:1e. To cure
Catarrh permanently the blood must be
thoroughly purified and t he system cleansed
of ail poisons, and at the same time
etre ngtheroal and Luilt up. Noth.r.g- equals
.
S. S S. for this purpose. It attacks the




botto cf the trouhde an m 1 akes 
complete- 
. S %EV* 
and lasting cure. S. S S. ienee.....1 every
particle ef the catarrhal poison Sean tho
Wood, inakine thia •.t.lette -  ;et-, fr•-'.
,,,•• and health.; . Then the inflamed mem-
PURELY VEGETABLE Wanes begin 
to lwal, the head Is 1(toseee'l
and rleared, the hawking and spitting crea
se,
I-
eerre symptom .1. appeera, the constitution is built up and 
vigotima health
.• .'s'ored S. S ep the atoulacht and digestion an
:I acts as a
-1' tine tonic to the •••• 
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liii,- a :la  ii. am!
car • '. !!., • ! .te !I -:r ! -k
as t. h V14.111.11 .414
411, 111-A11111g Of re-poll-
ail, and tl.,•1.• 11..•
.t t..e. 1.i-Whr If
flu • ::- • ha.: el. ult.,: shealders
the .,r the
_ th. i r 4•1114:0 h•maledei,t1.. v
w.... i l'iat
11•I 566-
t•!!! ; 14, 114.• r4.41: W..- 1. !Iry Ilf












e• • - rie 1.-..• .• a r- 
lii• der ••••!!!•• lr'
`'• 111, 
"""
t 1,••i:2!tt I Wil.r -a fe from haralare. I. •1
11•1 "
tn.", uat It,:i 
4 711 -77, 7i,
flit,! t.• tarry bundles. am
1.• : les et:et!!! the dog "" f••• • " i '11 
to 111 Ill.'s!' I
it' iioI 10,0 ii tt. i-s • until -.vile one 114ii-
too away. ,,11.• ss, ,:11, WHEN FOOD BECOMES POISON
w•,10, 71i/ :i111 ." ••••!!:. .!`.•• et.'
mat room. I ! eraht....1 if
my min. 1 ',P. r• • of of is 
7 , „
-.o4 - 4:r''4•:s •C].• I . , 14•.11,•1:14 iiV 1444111
b•arN „um • . .
Ih.:•••4:,55r11711: 3 bark ; he tea, 1110 busy." tit, hit elan. however.
•21. u, iii t• f g;;-••
- 11 ,••.. What !•,lier:-." j
• ':trri :! ;an!, rn for Ow. 1 tir-
g: ot.,..r‘o.i the ta.
I had Gsic&rri• to., bi:vit Ifiesstr.
F
•rii, and nso man could la••:,
Gear •• of, hot no good re-
sin weve. I tried thing
au! . Own began& 8 8,. and
cluld ••• • little innproweenent
from the fat bott4. and attar
touting it a. i.o.riwr 411. 1-4 as c•iritil.
1- This wen ate years ago. and I sin
as well todeir as asyspen. itbtnk
Catarrh Is s blood Meese*, end
)now there la pothind On 00.16
t•tter tor the o.o.r.1 Chao E G
Nobody thinks more of a It a.
Sims I Ar M ,
Lapeer, Mica
1 s u,,e of u. S S as. ! - • .;ItrInt•Tit of your. • ••• 
I Our ph Will
p. -t.1 •eou Itterat .•• • .•rh, 'ie •..! 
reelical advice
ii:thoet elearge • • 
st.-res.
Staf!F Prr's# ' • t. fi f:A.
.„.
Th. ..a!v one country when. the WHERE CREDIT IS DUE.
2. 4, 'tract ally all their
,00k.te• hy unaided and that
e • Vet!: :. !lie! at New 7••••*:•in.I_ h there 
was a new I -••, .
II. re is a %%ander:and of a •t1,..1- 0:•• • Wie
n the eongregation at: •••• . :.• •-er,•1 • e
sand a.atare tutiee. ••••.• 
th.: erean !dew- plivea.oeaa!!Y carnal an 'ant
a tin' nee.. !..• lighted toy inserting 
o r. , • . ••• e• • a n':' • • • required 
to repalr t
e• •.• Cs, :elle-,





\ ?service in a
• r. 66 ,;:, I!: aml wher- th.• s re
• ••: •
ei r ene 11: a 10.1. I11. S'i/11.1.111Y out a m
ember ef
has a pool of hailing water. into ing:
u111.Ii a pialdlie; may he 1.-meroll in. -D
ow 411.1 gle new hymn s..-eni I, saic starve
I .11 ,1 11.411 awl cooked exnedi• niellwal ilia elle:14
1.er gr. • majorita-
tem•-!.i. "1".•ri-
in.h.al. .1 , tr -.-• anti constant.v .aet
lir .iltent1e ;.n perfectly eold :tau 
ce• -.•:• 1- U.
..T r. a 1....1.11: lea .urrent may -f/h. n
awtliin,- replied the
,o..1 bet reatene a!eng, the 'or.') man. -OttlY IW3- 
mon. fnaluentiv. la valet. et:
•,ie.• a; fe• -le! fere the le mous and worried 
:liana it. i dianative apparatus ....eta
tees • a the•r "tin and the IPA. r Wooersl for dat 
hymn la•fore.-
elle, 15701.... wi-hate. Naturally
the i.11..ana' r.,...eat of New Zealand
is a axe:. r•o:s eaantry to atinder
ii;thout a Lend... and many four-
hay- 1.‘-t !!,•1- hies: aa. the re.
:•
HER ARITHMETIC FACULTY.
.1••••,•I• r At the
'rat "I! --a-
an• lour p•Iteapple.?- A114. arkt‘l_
ty:as apiece. lady.-
!. I e.,!aru. that a too pas!
1.• tak. eight of
.•"/ he .1., :der pawed; ill, m in a hag




l .1111 1.1 i . , iiari.lekl at the
! ,
, oti• ..:.toi ; rt. o, and she dorarted all
i A ri .1p\ fr.:::-,, ,-: th:nil -- 11:T1sY tin-
1
' tt' 1.1.r 1'1:- 4,,11.1. told h. r t., 
1,ru.:.Ft. n
1; • ••• '.." -.•::,:ii.••:: 1.s, 'he -
.•...
ALL TALK.
- Mr- N aor selia
=lee it, he- ta es', r he-!..trel
-11.• 1, ••• •\•1.4"1. • 
111 r al l
"aal.. a ,ali ! sotti.1 say
siz W,:!, 0%. ,mre't
I '71, V!II 011 taik just
RELATii.ES AND FRIENDS.
TOO MUCHFOR HIM.
St. fieoren. waa ohs. rie I to be
rettring at full speed.
gaapsal eaeit.•1 711111•
: -running away !rem t'be
drat:P:1Y'
"Yes.- tiant.,1 htue emit man. "I
.an slay ordinary ol ra;z,als.
01, th.w haw 13.3A1111C t'Ve!z that
1'11nd i•e'j. shrteka that ,'tun You
and odors that anti.% ate • it is
t:rne to take to th.• tall tunla
.111.1 lt. 43..orge ).1.4 t a‘ hmi 11.
nael !afore another re. eig aut
ehot past an.) ‘anished
the glo.itti,
A THEORY.
-How did the This.siztri
4,...,One fa hate ,an many letter,.
-111,'.." answered the man alto 1,
icr ri• :1,41 "I Stipp.,..e.
ate rt•forltirT 5.ani••• aiong and pa! 3
few atra kink" eit.. the ali.1.abet
under the impreesain that ho lea.
:•
THE OLD BEAU'S FAILING.
1-11, r 0on.ler w,vWinter is
nen ..f as an ..i.1 man are!
Spr.ng as a '4•autIttil yki.:ng girl?
V•11111t•r--
• 1!•,114.:!1. 1.•411Cla
V. ;III .11) !It r finery on, Wait, r sun-
"dead Lem,
.- *wad anti SO RIDICULOUS.
'• 1•• - .esintsy 1., • Ita:t1%. Hit
st, r.,1 'on lari!elt
ter„ lota of framtlia
I awl!! -itteaka. I.e lied any um-Iowa
, f.•ve. he 1,94 ...4$ or ate,yone 'a* itu.e.
cited tner's hats-
• unders,rn.1.- Te•s.i. -that
men among the Qualkeia aiviaye

















their children by c:;11; Iv 11154.
tin: eon haring Dr. Sho )14% "ugh
PRETTY CHINESE i..iCLD FISH. t'ore. Sold by Dale &Stubble-
:field and II. I) Thornton al• co.--
The 1;.,h %%as no loc.,:er itlan
ver Its k-olor , Wirse afflictions 
t.h. sue
g'01.1 - an') 1134 14 "nit l'uShYt 4. sent to Job have et`rilt' 
hi a
go1.1,11 tail. 'wealthy man in Columbus, ind
'‘.••• ;•••• ; his children being crippled at ti
or. -is the titiesi aquarium liah in !dead, his wife blind a
nd it divork-e









Losts :•! 1gg; fir ma;I to C. J. 41111f11 I. M. D., St, Lav.N. Ma.
Mothe, ' Hesitate no longer.'1 but sarc the 
.anef
your child, as thousands have done by 
giving Zhc.w uu*dc.-5-.
TEETHINA /s easf.'y glven an-4 qui,,Isly .25-un:.
'eraets and over-
comes the effects of the summer's heat upon t
eething children.
iCHOOSE WISELY...•-..c3 you buy a SEWING IMACHT`.:E. Yot.11 find aflsorts and Idea& atprizes. But if you waet a reputable s. riaceabk ar'ene, then takethe WHITE -
27 veers experience has enabled an to bring
out a 14PON-DSOrstE,
WELL-BUT PRODUCT, cornbutung in
ena.keat; -A the good petals found h•eh
enacianes and others that are ex: :
WHITE-for ins/Law our 2T..K.F.":: . .
CA OR. a device that 'hews the tension at
Chance, .r41 we have others nut artical to ea.-c-
hef by- ere. All Drop Heads h.e•ts Automata.
aed beziadul Swell Front. Go•eien Oak
Tocwk V.brator Ratan' •'e Styles.
oett ELEGANT M. T. CATALOGIu I S • F. FULL PARTIO
UUIRS •}iiF. F..
Ti c1 i ;\r ifei(ii/Nt y 0 
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALT SoN
Mi-z, Mary Ann Case.. who Representative Il
as
was born and reared in Kentuc- trodueed
 a bill prohih:!ing the
ky. an.: who cnce refaFed to issuance
 of a Government :icensk
imam. President Buchanan, ditd in -dry
- localities.
in St. Louis at an advanced age,
".over having marrk-d.
It's a pleasure to tell our real-
ere about a Cough Cure like Pr
S -alop's. For years Dr Sheep
has ioucht against the use of
Opium. Chloroform, or other un-
safe incredients commonly found
so conch remedies Dr. Shoop,
11 seems, has welcomed the Pure
•• 1 an.] Drug Law recently en-
'. 1, ftsr he Ise. a orl,e I along
lines many years. For
nearly '2. 1 years Dr. Ste 0.p's
Cough Cum containe:s Lad
• warning printed on them
• ost 'plum ati 1 other narc‘o








Troubles of Chadern al 11
tiny Jig.. Aids D.gestme
u la t es the Bowels St...teeth.
rst, f..suj and MANES
TEE rHING CAS)... 4
DO IOU GET UP
WITH A LAME LACK?
Dance Trentac flakes You St.-else:.
. • ..• . . -
•
1 : tee -''''Se •
be le ••1 • ,
I • . •••,-. • saamp-Root • • ,
,•
•
rot HIT-% Ash 1T1.II .•
..° 1 ••! 
. •
nWre al, lit 
SA ..ii • .
n.l.titt if %coll.:yr L One,. or 1 •
at,sloIIlAti• it Is' 11""';'""*.' 1"'"illi.% A Guaranteed t:ure For Plies. gentronsoart 
th...1.4.cr az:Ire:el is- -
t•e., 'Who ti ...;iiingurentiott - t • -
and long-11.14i. ;10.1
8 71r. fund men-ite" 1•' hii" hie"' '"IPIT
'trud-'&-, Co ,, 
l'itii;hataton
• to' t'"re atil fiftv-eent *
NI nut-
•
• •-• ••• ASV- •
• •. .---••••••
. Ire ....• ttiatte•I • .. :••:-...: . a-uf- &mar Fur 1.40e.,,,,,, am, al peimpam
i
IONA rrr7zent.
.. 1 .. 111V:. Ill 11 to 14 da-... ! --. I- ''' ‘n seta by all goad a Prneeist.. o • t niake
'A, good hrush-teilefi g.):.1 fist), , r lives ease and  r...„. , , IT' ''• sm. mistake, but remember the flan...
he eon. laded, "eosts 1,'::ko '1r Sag% latuRg-1̀ ! :Asia.' It s- ' ' : 'n 
11
'' 'III .W..iti--heist. Pr. Kilansi's SwAfttp- ROM.
...,.;,,, •?n,. spe. le • - have •,-, a bland it will . forViAr•i• 't i - : . ' 3. ,•.1 the a.hirette. hinglietutt.: . N Y.. , .as
I Patio htedietne ('.o., at. I.
r•:‘::11 at V,' il.. .-;• •- •- 
r-'.-cry bottle.
°abort
• . 0'• %Pr-4H:
atwiarkeeinate•e:
•
-atimor,olciguitnairouwieta ,..4"111Ptisia so-StWarf --5••••••' -
jit •I•ol• of of •e• •t• •I• .4-0..1. Or • ,•
1 •
÷ Listen to This!
•
AIL iORh ML 41 Bt PAW t liii Oki F
I I A.1
I wt.:. aiou.t h. I.
that I ant again lit hustner. in 4 urra !
tin
•
now pr.-pared to d..
Cluuttittg. Pressing, ‘iter-
ittg clothing of V! litticls.
An, iote.t.d IT, iztut Batik
Postotfice. in r,...tn recently ocsupied
ti..rhood N. printing oint.e. I
w.,rk. I will giss .at 1•.fac,
d1.1••
S. H. Barlow.
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PURDOM AN ID HOOD :
AsI."ICIATION ITIZERS ••
MURRAY _ - - - K ENT' . 1 k ̀i . a•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We are prieers :es tee aseetiation and selicit a
portiere of the tobacco to prize. We are as well
eqiiipped as any firm or haedling tebacco and
will do our best for your interests. Deliver your
tobacco to us. We advance C5 per cent at per
cent interest.
Tobacco Culture.
I suggest a few thoughts to
the tobacco growers. Select good
plant land: burn well: sow plenty
land few seed: teetiiize if needed:
canvass early: prepare land well
to received plants; pick ever and
get all the largest plants and set
first.
Work out the set tobacco by all
means in less than a week and
continue regular work every ten
days. bringing a little earth to
the plant. keeping the earth
leoee just in front of the leaves.
s the roots reach out with the
leaves.
Keep dreaning furrows open
to prevent scalds: keep isff eerie
worms. in fact. pull worms and
suckers while they are small.
Keep the leavea turned back
that are blown up by the wind:
cut at proper time: keep from
zentsurre don't crowd on the stick
or in the barn; do net ho,:se
when tobacco is wet. keep a bar-
rel of water at tarn to prevent
f.re: begin firing ir. time: see that
ventilation ls given either at the
the deors cr under-nieieg Sc. air
enough will enter to drive sweat
off of tobacco. Staa a ith the
fires loeg enaugh to cure stalk
and stem.
As soon as this table-ea comae
in stripping and keeping order
bulk arei easer up. strip at once
the entire crop. Classing well
in three parts: rebulk or, sticks
up high from the ground. two
hands at a time: weight down
tight and ose that no leaks come
on the bulk
The tobacco crop is n..lw ready
for the market and if buyers will
take some pains all parties will
be better paid by doing better
things.
If some one else can improve









.Vt 4 h.77. Aliara Bought
tad "3' . •
alab aturs of ..4446,271Z-Zse
t-ianu °pee kettle New
maaeasis Rett made, W
W Metelren.
,
Champ Clark. of Pike County,
Mo.. wants to be the Democratic
leader in the next House. Chair.;
is 5t; years old, a native of Ker -
tacky. and he has beer. a hireO
hand 011 rater. clerk hi a Louie
try store, president of a college.
editor of a county newspa- •
prosecuting attorney, press.
tial elector. and a member i
Congress for ten years. He -
also a iTuOiic leaturer r.
writer of syndicate art..
newspapers.
-.-
tWIEARDE CkT4RRti Cl RE
• •- 1. 1 •
t" < : • - 2
,•.; :4-- i ,..•. . ,fr,t
t-
! • 7-• 1 if- •
tee •. e: • .. -- • -Ir.;
Karc-i4:.dt:ir-o ...IL. • -.5 ..1,11! 0,1111d
sit rt,i, s: II and
-nful .1 ter eaci.
tr. 11 :ILA A'
. 'A i•• a '
h.. ; • alr-
ti.)!) • -• • .11: *.A.:%•.- •
the ar....:1; 7 n. •.• filter
at.,1 (-trio: from t1,• Lt. .,,t1 si.J sys-
tt-ti. a': < Aris•r! •14- ,1 h
• r4,11, rot •1 tt•t•
r :*Tt"'
Pr ; me a: I •ry t. as it is
pr• .e7 • I,•!L a: . !1:17A-1,1
•; ,a:;•• • •t• : A . A 1-•
Hazel Ness hems,
ti •' lrvy
seri., s;v this week.
Aubrey Lamb and Miss Essie
Darnall. p• s • •eng peep's- of
near Coldwater, were married
last week.
Dr F.. ll. third. New Provi-
dence. rr,ved to town Tuesday
and is occ.ipying the Lid. J. S.
Haskins residence:
Jr.. J i. Sires. 110 l.. 1.5'5'11
very sick r ia
proving.
J. W. iteass ea, :no .ett t tn
place recently vacated by
Pucket.
• h.,.
er nt this place, will move •
in a few days. Ile will c,•.
in the eicture business.
At a called mooting
stock holders of the Bank of Mur-
ray held the nast week Mr. E;
I .•F 1 N. 1.1 1i,1. • 4.
Raider Comes in March. List of
the Church Daya-Other
Pointe of Interest.
The yearly data of 1907 will be
of general interest to all, and the
knowledge that four eclipses of
the sun and n xin are to occur
will afford much satisfaction to
those who delight in research of
all kinds. Easter will come in
and the other days in con-
nection with it are carrespond-
ingly early.
A transit of Mercury across the
airface of the sun will be th-own
in for good measure, but those
who live in this city and vianity
will not be able to see it. The
transit, as in the case of the two
eclipses of the sun, will be invisi-
ble to all but the eastern part of
the United State'.
The first eclipse will bete, Jan-
uary It and it will be a total
eclipse of the sun invisihie to
North America. The next
eclipse a ill occur en January 2t;
and will be a partial eclipse of
fair Luna and it can be seen here.
Those who desire to see the shad-
ow creap across the face of the
moon will have to be early risers,
as the big show starts at :t td in
: 'le morning.
This gives January two eclips-
es, and not until July do any
others occur. On July 10 will
occur an eclipse of the sun which
will be invisable in North Ameri-
ca. On July 24 the moon will
undergo another partial eclipse
and those ho are an the sz!,-As - • -
in the evening can see it readily. First Sunday in Advent, De- I
This will be the star event iif the cember 1.
I v 11 a .11.:1:t .-atarrt.alyear in the eclipse line, as it oc- Christmas day December 25. 
hare Catarrh. Et
b.,ar•eness tht• thrt.at .•-•t•mt-t. .a -
curs at 9:0.5 o'clock in the even- The holidays in most caeca al-,I t,tlerattle.
ing and stays that way until 11 ell ways conic on the same dates- -This enterta;:y




He Deulares Pe-rt141 to E0 After Twenty Years Bondage!
a Triumph of Medical to Catarrh
Science, He Is Relieved By Pe-ru-n.
A Magnificent and Sovereign
Remedy.
Having Tried Many Reme-




, the disc oi the sun is the la
event of au astronomical nature
land while it will lw invisabie
Ihere it is expected to create a stir
of interest in scientific
:The sun rises with Mensicy
I the edge of the disc and in por-
tions of the continent the tran-
sit can lie seen.
Easter Sunday is on March 31,
and all of the other days in con••
nection. Palm Sunday comes on
March 24, and with it are corres-
pondingly early. Good Friday
on March 29. The first Sunday
in Lent is February 17, and this
!makes the speeial season quite
!short.
The complete list of fixed and
;moving church days of the year
is as follows:





Ash Wednesday, February 13.
St. Valentine, Fele-ear- 1
First Sunday, in Lent, Febru-
ary 17.
St. Patrick's day, Mardi 17.
Palm Sunday, March 24.
Annunciation Lally d a
March 25.
Good Friday. March 29.
Easter Sunday, March 31.
Low Sunday, April 7.
Rogation Sunday, May 5.
Ascension day Holy Thurs-
day. May 9.
Pentacost -- Whit Sunday, Ma
19.
Trinity Sunday. May 26.
'orpus Christi May 30.
St. John Baptist, June 24.
Michoelmas clay, September Sao.
St. Andrew's day, November:
30
ove hewever, are two that are set
The transit of Mercury across differently. Thanksgiving comes
on November stea and Labor da)
on September 2.
The vernal equinox which
marks tne begining of spring
eomes on March 21, iust ten days
earlier than the monthly division.
The summer solstice, marking
the true begining of summer.
et-c-r on June The :eq-
.:Tina! equinox marks the open-
::g of autumn on September 21.
intn on December 22 the winter
1stice begins and winter is on.
The chronological circles show
• eat the winter is the 1.620th of
iulian calendar and the
of the Jewish. begining on
.O•ptember 19th, next. The Mo-
• ammedan year 1,325 begins on
Yebruary 14. The year is the
:.,2nd of the independence of the
rifted States.





The Price You 6et t-er
Your Tobacco
Depends almost as much on
the way it is handled by the
prieer as it does on the quali-
ty of the tobacco itself'.
If your tobacco is not ciase%
ified and prieed as it should
be-if the grades are mixed
in the hogshead by inexperi-
enced workmen, you can not
hope to get within two or
three cents per pound of r he
amount it should bring.
We know how to prize to-
bacco, we know how to
if!: and prepare it fur market
so that it will bring every
cent it is worth.
()Ur skill and knowledge.
together with the personal at-
tention we give each crop, is
a 1-,..:arantee of comple.:e sat-
isfaction to every farm(r who
ihices his tenaeco in our cane
If you need money befere
you C111 deliver tt'ORle to ee
25 and we will help you.
it ,ao tient i4t• Rest Price ult.
%VW tOblik•A jr.ei lif,t wk.
Ii,tort Trestrrest. haul
Long. FruiteRia &
ii .mp • ciiiy
Alexander was eiected a direct,' Mlirrny. - liontut.k
to fill the vacancs caused by Mt. c.,.,./1TF INF poT
J. Ed (twen's resignation.
The Evils of Constipation
are many: in fact almost every
serious illness has its origin in
co:ist i pat ion, and some medicines,
instead of preventing constipa-
tion, add to it. This is true of
most cathartics. which. %%hen
'first used, have a beneficial ef-
fect, but the deee ha c to be con-
tinually inereasai), and before
long the remedy retakes to have
the slightest effect. There is
One preparation. however, that
can be rehad upon to produce the
same results a ith the same dose,
even after fifty years' daily use,
, and this is Brandreth's Pills.
vishieh has a record of over litio
years as the standard remedy for
eonatipation and all troubles aris-
ing from an impure state of the
blood.
Brandreth's Pills are the same
tine laxative tonic pill your guand-
parents used and can be faund
in et eies tlrue and medicine store,
A pit:- speaker eannot NJ t..
Ii gious tuncti, LI r
•




the Bishop's Stron& Tribute tc
Pr -ru n•
• r, .. . !. -t,..1, e. NI. 1 .
- • . • ,...... Virite•:
i 1 Iltiot Po'rttelll Ittot• t o t
4,-rrist rrrrinits for catarrh. I I .s. C
i !' . -'1:1, I• f rl!..le• 4i1-..4-• '1
r • ' .ct 1w.111, ..z.1.. >!.
'. I ,.-tr.• .. • ri Ii-1.1:: Peri.'
i. Lao iriirr,ti ins er :
"...ay. tr:-.1 rr.anT r,:rtAtt.s an.:
J14 -.- tIt a a.:r• .? ,t.•al .4 1.an1 ..11111:,'
c •' • • , . ' " . ' '.'1 1 f..und ?I..' • c
1
.t•,,: •••. .. :!. •.....: In t r..• t'lli• uf , A )
tangs AO Ito- i: rest r•me.ty rerun a
••1 'eel Mire Itt•t l'•-•un• t• it, t
only a trttinlis!s , f Int-ch.-a! •elear...
hat It Iv al*, a tdets.tng to pude-ring
humanity.
••11's-eftr indtvidual who Sat?,
-?.with re•piratory 411.V.P.Y1i W::: fin-1
Pt-rut:la :tlantft,.-nt anti •••.vere:gn
: l• • rt.Intster retn•rd tr.- 1- IL 11.•:•try. 14,C. M.
pt.--kle at re-: F..l'har,h.
••
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Paducah Southern fit he Built at
i Once. t'ar. it. so.
Louis in a I car.
Paducah. Ky., Jan. 21. !sharn
competition with the IFin,"4.• 71-
trg! n snort freight hiu-
passenger traffic. in Solthern
Illinois, Western Kentucky and
West Tenne...,:ee,
when the Paducah Southern, now
in process of organization. is in
operation. The company, which
is composed of Paducah. Hick-
elan and Plineis men, with ample
hacking in the East, is liracticany
ready to undertake the active
work of surveying for the lines
and it is said cars will be rurning
between Paducah and St. 1.•,uis
ir a year.
tions and the A:
The lines are I uin dse.r'..
taker. will no beta • Paducah
and Hickman, seventy miles. rue
nine via Mayfield. ;raves c,)Urty,
and Union City, Tenn.. whese
the Mobile and Ohie Kill be
crossed. The track will be tano-
ard gauge. so that either steam
electric cars may be operated.
The territory traversed will in-
sure the company all the best of
competition as it makes a short
cut between points.
D. A. Archer. of Chicago, is
promoting the venture and
among the local stockli,iders are
B. IL Scott. of the Smith & Scott
T•41acco Company: II. II. Loving.
banker; George Rush. of Brook-
port. III_ and A. H. Martin. at-
torney. Already 11(eieo0 in
• bonds have been floateil in New, olain or sager-coated.
-racy Lily Sn.05: Guarahtetel.
P. l'suwawe (te.sCherry. Ky.
- -
M. Overby & Co., sell every-
• ..Ing in jeumiwa ooting.
l York. representative, "f : apita!-
Flall'K! FlsOl IC i ists latrine fir isheti in, inspection
i
Red .-tar and lsitt hare ti.i'.5.1, of the neat, f'-ir weeks ago. A,
bridge a ill be built at Metropo-
Cure a Coto in ere Dayacross the Ohio ilVt•t` anti it is r L.
us, twelve miles beloa. Paducah,
i ase fixative Brom: I.:Amine rat-. 
Hard in tar,. anything' 1"! •s 'Atli IS the proposed Paducahl ui
understoad the Illinole Central. • left -tuirtrhitsa:ni esiaeb,r1f.::zoi 'lute- .^.--- .
. A ,rna
it alis to ears. F. NV. tito•..".,
• takes to t a house. See
, them befoye you piece your or.
der.









sts sews. • as







tend the Paducah Southern's
nes t" -jeatia, t;olconsia and on
lp I II rtr:gh the eoal fields to East
St. louts. south from Fulton,
farther competition with the Illi-
nois Central will be entered into.
The fact that stae lard gauge
track is contemplated leads ta
the belief that the promoters
hate the influence of the Louae
vine and Nashville sadroad be-
hinl them.
s• • s
E. NI. Farmer & Bro..
Will pia e ass, ...se, sat at.
, Farmer's pri.:e house, three
miles West of Murray, on state
road. Will say to our friends
and pablie that we have had'
quite an experience in prizing
and grading tobacco and will give
it our personal attention and not
trust it to same one else. Will
advance tla per 17crt. at c per
cent. Will deliver • sr tobacco
to Murray without oat to the
owner. Your pat ri ie age earnest-
ly solicited. E. M. Fsemea
If .nu 11.01111:17,•111fed,
t's ittiiittus, or hire, a sinews life-
leer complexion, try Lax-etsjurt
onee what ;lie:" %ill do fur
I sx-et, are little tooth-
que Cuniy tablets-nice beat.
nwe e"ect. No 1;"
a ceniie laxptive
fret that 15 1.1.PAS1i, des.rable.
handy the. ;icket •
put'-, 1.11‘ etr nice' dc' ••'
LI% els t., u in beaut .
ful litho_rattel tlejeP f*
,:i•let • 11111,1 . Sold
1̀ tith',101,e! anj D
Iherateti tt tee
••• • O..
jam tbeCi AL • rt .4s..I't k - • kiln kriii
3471° letet444‘
Southern and the Harrisburg ex-I
tension of the Burlington and Big!
Four. will ul.e the bride.
in Illnots it is proposed to eN-
To
I.,:R SALE. Four room IttniS'
nearly new, fine well water.
Ikle, other outleuilding: lorate,i „el
Mill street: A bitrgairt.Oni“C''
c:4,sh- .1 tS4i7.
•
we've got 'ern: Rokland o
10'1,1P tN5' Orlear.s reels:ea-ea. W.
W. M:Flrath•
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